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A Remarkably Quiet Sunday in
and Around the City

A CAPITALISTS BRIEF VISIT

lie Thinks Tort Worth a Solid Place for
Investment Tlie Ladles Orchestra

The Ui1Hiy Mail Service
Other Tocal > eir

Death or Mr Harlan-
At 3l r yesterday morning Mrs A E-

Harlan wife ol Samuel Harlan died at licr
residence three and onehalf miles north
of the city She was a native of Kush
county lnd having been born there on
April 29 2 The body has been em-
balmed

¬

and the funeral services will be-

held at the residence Wednesday afternoon
at 3 p m Her relatives have been notified
by wire and will arrive Wednesday morn-
ing

¬

A Yield of Goolicn-
Capt Mike Norton of the railroad news

company who put 200 acres in
goobers on his Brazos plantation this last
spring says the yield will be enormous
and he expects to contract with the state to
gather them with convict iabor The cap-
tain

¬

says there would be millious in them if
the Brazos was navigable so he could ship
direct to Liverpool

Tort Worth Lady Managers
The Fort Worth board of lady managers

of the Texas Worlds Fair exhibit associa-
tion

¬

will meet at 2 0 oclock this afternoon
at the rooms of the association in the Hur-
ley

¬

huilding The following wellknown
ladies compose the Kort Worth board Mrs
W A Huffman Mrs John II Hoxie Mrs
James Swayne Mrs Henry W Tallant
Mrs Ieter Smith Miss Pauline Wynne
Miss Lillic Peak Mrs Charles K Scheuber
Mrs J Terrell Miss Abbie Hanold and
Mrs B C Evans

Iatc Kilelhruck-
A quiet wedding took place at the resi-

dence
¬

of ihc brides parents on South Ten
miigs iiiiuc yetenlay at s a m The
bride Miss Mamie Kdelbrock was one of-

r orl Worths beautiful trirls a young lady
ol sterling worth and merit and beloved by
all ler acquaintances The groom is a
prominent young man in railroad circles
having rharcu of the Santa Fe companys-
bisiness at Cameron Tex

Thn bride was elegantly attired in a
traveling costume of ashes of joscs with
hat to match and i beautiful diamond
brooch at the throat which sparkled with
brilliancy The groom was well dressed in
the ioinentional morning dress

J mmeilialely after the ceremony the bride
and grocm lilt mi the Santa Fe south for
Cameron vhcic they will make their
future home

Kcv Mr Baton pastor of the Broadway
Baptist Ihuiih officiated The ceremony
was impressiM and touching in every re-

SJKVt

A tupitaliNt Visit
Yesterday James Craig of St Joseph

Mo was in the city looking after invest-
ment opportumths Mr Craig is probably
vnrtliacool 1000000 or more in his own
right and is intimately connected with
tith equally as wealthy men He care-
fully

¬

noted Fort Worths capabilities and
in conversation with a Jazktte reporter
expressed himself as highly pleased with
the outlook and stated that he was so well
latislicd with Fort Worths location pres-
ent

¬

business status and bright future that
he Mill his associates should make invest-
ments

¬

here regardless of the present
gloomy outlook on account of laws recently
passed Mr Craig himself is one of the
mjit brilliant anil accomplished young law-
yers

¬

in the state of Missouri and he says
he is not frightened at apparently adverse
legislation for he bulieves the good hard
common cense of the masses will demand
aid secure the repeal of all acts of this
kind Mr Craigs plans are not fully ma-
tured

¬

but one thing is assured and that is
cheap money and plenty of It for Xorth
Texas

Tim Ladles Orcliextra
Good audiences greeted the concerts by

the Ladies orchestra jesterday afternoon
and evening and tne programme was as
usual exceedingly well rendered notwith-
MMuling the fact that several of the ladies
have been almost on the sick list The vio-
lin

¬

solo of Mine Newton and the cornet
solo Nearer M God to Thee of Miss
Watson were enthusiastically encored Mr-
Jlnynes with his sweet tenor voice ren-
dered

¬

the solo Madelein in a pleasing
manner Miss Eftie Cave has proved a
great favoi ic with musicloving people
and her solos were enthusiastically en-

cored
¬

For her closingnumber she sang
the waltz song from the Little Tycoon

Love Comes Like a Summer Sigh which
brought down the house and she responded
to the encore with Swanee Itivcr

The Ladiesorchestra will probably open
at Austin next Saturday for two weeks
During its absence a suitable stage with
appropriate scenery etc will bo
erected and upon its return musi-
cal

¬

sketches operettas and one
or more acts from comic operas will be in-

troduced
¬

into the programme giving more
of a variety During the coming week
Mmo Irene Newton will probably be heard
in vocal solos as well as the instrumental
which have heretofore obtained

The Kallwny Mull Service
The question is frequently asked how to

proceed to gain admission into the railway
mail service by j oung men desirous of en-

tering
¬

this branch of the civil service The
modus oierindi is very simple and the race
is free to all American citizens under the
nge of thirty Ave provided they are sound
in mind and member and coming under the
tongue of good repute regardless of his
political antecedents and is simply this
By addressing a hitter to the Civil Service
CommisMou Washington U C request-
ing

¬

blanks and instructions how to gain ad-
mission

¬

to the railway mail service you will
receive same giving all the information re-
quired

¬

as to mode and manner of exami-
nation

¬

and blanks to be tilled out and for-
warded

¬

to the commission not later than ten
days prior to the date of examination
which if filled out in proper form and ap-
proved

¬

by lu commission entitles the ap-
plicant

¬

to go before the board of examiners
which convenes in Texas about three times
a year The next meetings of the board in
this state will convene at the following
cities towit

Dallas September IT
San Antonio September 19
Houston September 22
The questions asked are very simple and

any quick intelligent young man linds but
little difficulty in making the requsite per-
cent The ones making the highest percent
get tha lirss appointments of course
Heres a chance for the intelligent young
men to enter the government service with-
out

¬

the aid of political influence and the
position once secured is permanent during
good behavior and faithful performance of
duty the pay ranging from fSOO to 1300
per annum

>
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Produced gum tbe laxative and nutritiou-
sjplreofCjiiforniafigscombined whthejiediinaFvirtues of plants kiiowgfj to b-

ef rtost b BclicIaljto tha uman system acts
g gentlyjfon thekidney liver and bowels
f ejfljjetnaUy cleansing tnesystem dispelling

colds iudi headaches and curing habitual
constipation i

MURRAY AND TRACY

A Great Crowd Listens to the Joint Debata-
In Navarro County

Correspondence of the Gazette
Bikdstov Tex June 30 Todiy people

came pouring in from every point of the
compass to hear and witness the joint de-
bate

¬

on iho subtreasury plan arranged be-
tween

¬

Col Harry Tracy and Mr W H D
Murray Roger Q Mills No 2

The commutes on Earrancement allowed

Mr Tracy one and onehalf hours to open
the discussion before dinner after which
Mr Murray was given two hours to reply
followed by Mr Tracy in a rejoinder of-
onehalf an hour All capable of judging
aerec that Mr Murray had much the best
of the argument One says Ho dug
Tracy up by the roots another Ho wiped
the earth up with him Mr Murrays
position is irrefutable He opposes the
principle of the scheme and says that it is
unconstitutional for the federal government
to loan or advance money to any citbcn or
class corporation or company upon any
sort of securitywhether government bonds
land commercial farm or other products
It was a great victory for Democracy

The Old

BIVOUAC STYLE

Vets to Camp at Texarkana
t the Last ot July
The annual reunion of the Eleventh and

Seventeenth consolidated Arkansas regi-
ments

¬

Confederate states army will be-

held at Texarkana Ark on the 29th and
30th days of July 1S01

The style of the camp will be the bivouac
and the rations will consist of bread bacon
coffee and sugar At Malvern in 1SS9 and
at Benton in ISM we had a royal time but
all the boys did not get there We want all
present this time

All exConfederates are invited to be
present and participate in the camp The
first regiment is to hold its reunion at the
same time and place The following is the
programme adopted by the executive com-
mittee

¬

WEIINESDIT JCIT 29
2 p m Go into camp register and get

dinner
p in Supper

b p m 1 Prayer 2 Music 3 Wel-
come

¬

address by Mayor Dorrian 4 Re-
sponse

¬

by B B Chlsm 5 Address by
Hon J H Berry

TIICESD1Y JULT CO-

C a m Roll call
7 a m Breakfast
t a m Business meeting

10 a m Historic sketch of the two regi-
ments

¬

by A Curl
12 m Dinner
3 pm Memorial service Addresses by-

Col R H Crockett and others
> p m Parade-

S p m Sketch of prison life by Capt-
Kd Jctt followed by others

Adjournment
Interspersed with the different parts of

the programme will be music by the band
The ladies and gentlemen of Texarkana

and other places are invited to visit the
camp and mix with the veterans at all times

A A Ckatmoku Chairman
A Cckl Secretary
All papers in Arkansas and Texas will

please copy

FINANCIERING

It Should ho Left to Conservative States-
men

¬

to Apply Established
Itules of Action

Editor Gazette
A Democrat may express some surprise

at a leading politician of his party adver-
tising

¬

for an essay on the best method to
get additional legal tender from the treas-
ury

¬

of the United States into the channels
of trade It would seem as though the nox-
ious

¬

vapor of an economic fallacy has be-

come
¬

well diffused
If he had advertised for an essay to show

the best manner of getting legal tender into
thi treasury for the purpose of paying the
expenses of an honest and economical ad-
mi listration it would have been more in
keeping with the spirit of Democratic in-

stitutions
¬

A government that undertakes to manage
financial affairs outside of its legitimate
operations of supplying revenues to meet
its appropriations has transcended the
limits of its legitimate power and in the
end will bring financial disaster upon the
people

At the present time there is almost a uni-
versal

¬

cry for inilation Somo want a sil-
ver

¬

coinage some a paper circulation
it is all the same A number of
people have been caught in the
trap of hasty and badly managed specula-
tions

¬

and are appealing to the sympathies
of the peoplo to help them out

There are greenback schemers subtreas-
ury

¬

schemers and men that have no
scheme but would like to buy one Tho
government is supposed to be endowed with
miraculous power to be able to make
something out of nothing To make t cents
worth of paper into K 000 of wealth to
make a certain quantity of silver equal to a
certain quantity of gold when silver is the
cheaper metal

Tho magic wand is fiat One hundred
dollars for the man who knows how to uso-
it A new plank for a Democratic platform
Fiat like all other magic is delusion The
credit of a government does not depend upon
any abstract theories of Its powers but
upon its ability to raise revenue to pay its
debts according to contract

A government might issue millions of
paper and of silver dollars so long
as the persons who possessed them could
exchange them at will for gold ones
But the moment tho cold dollars had fled
tho credit of the government would bo
gone the silver dollar would be down to its
bullion value and the paper floating some-
where

¬

between tho valuo of currency on
black Friday and tho present worth of a
Confederate bilk

That a government can issue gold coin
and some silver and paper is a fact but it
must bo on the same basis as a banker
lends out his deposits and the amount care-
fully

¬

adjusted according to the quantity of
gold in circulation and the amount of its
specie reserves Suppose an enormous
issue of silver coin suppose difference in-

tho bullion value of gold dollars and silver
ones to make the exportation of gold coin
profitable how much gold would be left us-
in the space of a few years There are
millions and millions of Federal state
county and municipal and private indebted-
ness

¬

payable in gold coin What mmst fol-
low

¬

cither a change in the laws to
make these debts payable in
silver and a repudiation of tho
original contract or a financial catastropho
that would involve universal insolvency

Suppose the printing press at work
Legal tender pouring from the treasury ac-
cording

¬

to the best essay money to loan
on realty on cattle on crops What would
such money be worth when it was used to
purchase the necessities of life The money
question is a great one It is not to be set-
tled

¬

by school boys writing essays or poli-
ticians

¬

trying to teach the peoplo what they
do not understand themselves It is only to-

be adjusted by conservative statesmen ap-
plying

¬

the well tried and established rules
of finance to the temporary emergencies of
occasions and leaving tho waters of com ¬

merce free to flow without government in-

terference
¬

A high protective tariff causes our gold
to go to Europe in exchange for the products
of Asia Africa and South America and the
European manufacturies to go to these
markets in place of American productions
The Democratic party will do well to insist
on tariff reduction and leave granger
theories and S100 essays for the edification
of Dallas statesmen Fhee Laxce

Excursion Tickets to Summer Resorts
Commencing J une 1 the Santa Fe railtvay

will begin the sale of summer excursion
tickets to tho principal points North and

reducedEast at rates Sife S
The quickest time from Foj YJSflrTo

Chicago and tho East isjavEtSrathis line
and the only line rjjajjJaf iTuirougb sleeper
on night trains tAtvansas City Bo sure
yourJadjctTCads via the
JjJZ SAXTA FE ROUTE

All information as to rates folders and
sleepingcar accommodations furnished on
application to C D LupK

Ticket Agent Union depot
WiL DoitEKTT

Ticket Agent 3115 Houston street

Parties wanting 10 per cent moneyj
sums of 3000 or upwards osgfiiSMe im-
proved

¬

propertyrtaU j rwm 42 Hurley-
buildinjf aTjgjr Tne Fort Wcrth Gjl

Subscribe for tbe V arJkj ffi3tTTC

I
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TEXAS CAR EXHIBITS

DISPLAY TO GO NORTH IN JULY
WITH GOOD LECTURERS

The Importance that Krery Section of the
State Should be Represented

How to Prepare Exhibits

New Birmingham Tex Jnne 161991-

To the people of Texas
We have arranged for cars for the Texas

exhibit display to go north in July for
twelve months with good lecturers to dis-

tribute
¬

your Texas advertising organize
excursions and bring homeseekers back to
Texas

Your locality should have a display in
these ears of 5our best grains grasses
fruits vegetables soils timber minerals
building material manufactured goods
stone brick mineral waters with analyses
sugar nuts rice jute etc also photo-
graphs

¬

of your public buildings churches
school buildings residences orchards farm
scenes and homes to show our Northern
friends what we hare and how we live in
Texas Remember this is object teaching
and not expensive to arrange A committee
of energetic men and women can arrange it-
in a few days The Texas railroads have
consented to carry these exhibits to Deni
son Palestine and Waco free so they can
bo arranged by July 10 Write to J J
Fairbanks Denison who has ordered a
supply of fine exhibit Jars of Whitall Talum-

Co Philadelphia which he will furnish
you at lowest manufacturers price with 40
and 50 i cr cent discount Mr Fairbanks
will give you best description of sizes to
use for each product Write plainly your
name and place and attach to the exhibits
sent us and the association will furnish
free the finest of labels in colors and gilt

TO IKESEKVE
The following simple receipt will pre-

serve
¬

all fruits vegetables oysters etc
and will not discolor but pnserve for
years Coarse salt one quart clear waterji
three quarts boil slightly then take off
and strain through good llannel and cool
Pour this on fruit etc in jars and seal
air tight

To preserve grams seeds etc so as to
bleach and keep free from insects nail
shelves on inside of large goods box put
grains seeds etc in shallow pans or
boxes wet them down place them on
shelves excopt the top shelf which should
be eighteen inches from box cover on this
shelf place a pan with half pound flour
sulphur put live coals on this and shut
box tight an hour later take out the
grains etc and dry them then put in jars

OTIIEK SPECIMENS
Building and ornamental stones should be

shown in cubes 4x1x4 inches brick tiles
etc one specimen each Timbers should
be shown by having pieces eighteen inches
long full width of plank and onehalf inch
to one inch thick dress polish and varnish
also in blocks showing variety and style
Remember you will have space for all your
products variety and not bulk is what is
wanted Dont forget a photograph aibum-
of your locality also send as far as able
with your specimen products and grains
yield per acre prico per bushel or pound
specimen of soil on which raised also
average yield and price per acre of the land
Pack your exhibits safely and ship as is
most convenient to the Texas car exhibit
at Denison Palestine or Waco notifying
me before shipment is made so as to secure
free delivery as given us by the railroads
which are cooperating with us in every
practical way to make this Texas exhibit
the finest shown by any state

Send now or later to the exhibit cars
copies of your home papers with a writeup-
of your city and county not boom editions
but the facts plainly told with figures to
prove the assertions made

Finally do not get tho impression that
the labor and expense of getting up and for-
warding

¬

an exhibit of your locality to us-
is a large or exi ensive undertaking It is
not A few days work by a few energetic
gentlemen or ladies arranges all the details
and as a result the portion of Texas you
represent will be shown for twelve mouths
to hundreds of thousands of people in ho
North and East who are only too anxious
to learn the facts and evidences you can so
easily present to show them that Texas
the largest is also the best state in the
Union for the homeseeker to come and be
one of us-

Address all communications relating to
the Texas Car Exhibit to me at New
Birmingham Tex Very truly

W B Siossox Director

BANKING SYSTEM

The National Banking System the Uest In
the World Perpetuate It on

Ier Cent ISond

Editor Gazette
The country at large and the farmers in

particular seem to think the great need of
the suffering poor is more money and to
get that they propose the subtreasury bill
Of the merits or demerits of the bill 1 havo
nothing to say Xo one can deny that the
national banking system is the best bank-
ing

¬

system this or any other country ever
had Then why not perpetuate it I
would suggest that congress authorize tho
secretary of the treasury to issue a bond
running not less than litty years and draw-
ing

¬

2 per cent interest per annum Let
congress then abolish the tax on circulation
on condition that all national banks substi-
tute

¬

the new 2 per cent for such
as they may have and require
all national banks accepting the
2 percent bond to issue the full limit of
circulation that is 90 per cent Never let-
ting

¬

it come below that so that no combina-
tions

¬

may be made by which the circulating
volume of currency may be contracted If
this would give the country more money
than business would demand creating a
possibility of depreciation then let either
tho per cent of circulation be reduced or
the numder of banks be limited I would
also suggest that the new 2 per cent bonds
be issued only to banks and in part to take
the place of the y per cent maturing next
September Issuing ouly to banks would
always keep the bonds at par thus prevent-
ing

¬

speculation These crude ideas are
advanced merely that they may be consid-
ered

¬

and improved upon It occurs to me
that it would be much better than making
the government a warehouse The plan I
suggest all would derive a benefit whereas
in tho subtreasury scheme only the wheat
corn and cattle raisers could hypothecate
their crops The cotton men truck raisers
and that class of people could not derive
any benefit therefore it wou d be some-
what

¬

of a class legislation
Respectfully

Denver CoL E N Baker

ADVERTISE TEXAS

The Katy tho Only Kallroad that Is Try
ine to Urine Ieople Here

Goulds Opposition

FORT Worth Tex July 11891
Editor Gazette

In an interview with Mr Jay Gould
vMch is published in The Gazette of this
morning Mr Gould says Wheat has be-
gun

¬

to move on our Kansas lines
Permit me Dear Gazette to ask Mr-

Grould through your columns whats the
matter with Texas wheat moving over the
Gould and other lines in Texas

Mr Gould well knows that Texas wheat
moved several days before Kansas wheat
did but if Mr Gould were to state this fact
for publication he knows it would be a good
advertisement for Texas and that judging
from his lack of saying anythingthat would
benefit Texas in the past is just what he-
donest want

5S If Mr Gould should take interest enough
in the welfare of Texas to make it known
that millions of wheat were raised in Texas
which he could do without any expense
whatever it would go a long ways toward
convincing the people of the state that he
was working in harmony with them It is

plain to my mind that Mr Gould does not
want any such items as raising wheat
in Texas to be published outside
of the state for if he did we would see it
done occasionally by him and his agents
As a matter of fact I will sa3 that every
effort of any importance that ha been made
by the people of Texas and tho small or
weak lines of our state for years past to in-

duce
¬

immigration to come to Texas has been
defeated by tho Gould and Huntington
lines It is but a few weeks ago that the
Cotton Belt made a strong effort to get up
excursions to Texas from the old states
and the movement was killed by the op-
position

¬

of the Missouri Pacific a Gould
line The Cotton Belt officials have for
some time past done all they could for
Texas but now that Mr Gould has about
secured control of the line we need look
for but little from that road in the future
The Missouri Kansas and Texas railway
company is doin about the only work that
is being done in the way of advertising
Texas in the old states and it should be
appreciated and encouraged in the good
work by the iieopie of all Texas Yours
etc Joun Honiim

CASH IN ADVANCE

To lasnr abllcatt nttt Th G tt
all adt rttssma FVe<aS <f atthls office

jnin t>i 5ooibpanled hy th cain except
tn eaVes where contracts erUt

Gurtti Ctroilittrs OBce j>iy
Those who wish to subscrilet S 5teUle

subscriptions to the RurfcSyorBMXuly Ga-

zette
¬

will pl SWtatour affice 104 Main
stretjb6tere> n Weatherford and First at
aWrlJrSprinkles fruit stand RespectfuUy

B F A5D J B SriUNKLE
City Circulators

Circnlators utlc
All who are indebted to us f r the Di

Gazette who do not pay for
by the 10th of UtOiawfctfc be
cut off froj > 3isrs D iscriPtiou list
withouteftCtBer notice We are com
Belledrepay for every paper we take from

The office and it is impossible for us to do
this unless we are paid This rule will
have no exceptions

B F J B SFRIXKIE
City Circulators

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS

ien Hawley Chauncey 31 IJepew Hon
X W Aldrlch and Maj McKlnley

Woodstock Coxn July 4 Henry C-
Bowcn gathered a distinguished company
of American orators at Koselaud park to-

day
¬

for participation in the Fourth of July
celebration Chauncey M Depew Win
McKinley Gen Hawley Senator Aldrieh
Gen Howard and Murat Halstead were on
the list of speakers John Wanamaker
wired that he could not come

Congressman Charles O Russell wel-
comed

¬

the gathering on behalf of Mr
Bowen and then introduced Gen Hawley
as president of the day

Gen Hawleys speech was brief Immi-
gration

¬

was he only subject of general
importance to which he devoted his atten-
tion

¬

He insisted that every immigrant
must become a true and thorough Ameri-
cau They must not feed upon the venom
which has entered their souls as a result of
foreign oppression

Chauncey M Depew was honored with
three cheers when he was introduced He
said the Declaration of Independence was
not an accident it was a result It is tho
weak iwint of American liberty that it is
0 >en to all the dangers threatening the
state which other forms of government
hold in check by force Within fifty years
13000000 people have come from other
lands and settled in the United States
Every period had its perils It is safeown
to there are fewer and less dangers now rVTsay
than ever before Immigration is a dan1 Moution the r ort Worth Gazette
ger but I would be willing to leave the for-
mulation

¬

of the methods by which i should
be brought within safe limitations and re-

strictions
¬

to the representatives of the Irish
German Scandanavian and Italian societies
of the United States

Hon X W Aldrieh sj oke of the indus-
trial

¬

future of New England
Maj McKinley was given a very cordial

reception when he aio e to speak He said
he was not present to make a tariff speech
or talk politics He did not think it was
appropriate for the Fourth ol July The
greater part of his remarks was confined to-

a discussion of the lessons to be drawn
from what he termed the three speech-
making periods of our history They were
the war tor independence the adoption of
the constitution and the war for the pres-
ervation

¬

of the Union At the conclusion
of Maj McKinleys remarks which were
brief three cheers were given
Z Murat Halstead sp ke next on the pros
ervation of the peoples inheritance

Kev David Gregg of Brooklyn closed the
speaking with a spirited address on the
subject of Ixiyalty and Americanism

TWO IFS
If you place your advertisements in a pa-

per
¬

of largo circulation like Tin Gazette
which is read by the people who after all
are the life of trade

YOU WILL ItAKi MONCV

IF
you will send to us for our rates which are
reasonable and the same to everybody we
will prove to you that no journal in the
South can

GIVU BETTER ISETUKNS

MAD CAYOTE

A Mexican Ttanchuian Attacked and
lrlglitriilly Lacerated Will Prob-

ably
¬

Die of Hydrophobia

Special to the Gazette
Sax Axtosio Tex July 5 Alvino Al-

aniz a Mexican ranchman of Bio Grande
City Tex has undergone a fearful experie-
nces

¬

that will probably cost him his life
Ho was riding after cattle two days atro and
camped at night by a little creek that ran
through a tangle of mesquite He tethered
his horse cooked nis supper and was squat-
ted

¬

by the fire smoking the inevitable cig-
arette

¬

when a mad cayote sprang upon
him from the dark The little beast with
every hair standing on end and his jaws
dropping foam struck him full in tho face
and fastened its teeth in his nose The ani-
mal

¬

bore Alanizbackward and he sprawled
at full length He endeavored to defend
himself with his hands but to-

no avail The cayote snapped his
teeth through the skin in a balf
dozen places and the face of the man was
covered with blood As he struggled to his
feet frenzied with terror his assailant dis-
appeared

¬

The ranchman reached Rio
Grand City the next morning and was
treated but is extremely prostrated and
will probably die of hydrophobia

Mad wolves and coyotes in Southwestern
Texas at this season are by no means un-
common Three years ago G C Chamber-
lain

¬

a soniulaw of the millionaire ranch-
man

¬

Richard King was attacked while on
horseback by a mad wolf He went to Paris
as fast as steam could take him was
treated by Pasteur and has not suffered
any inconvenience

Under the Bin of the Deslrover

One of the most melancholy facts con-
nected

¬

with the condition ot humanity is its
tendency tVconsumption Our race seems
saturated though andyirough with tuber-
culosis

¬

and tW moatality from this malady
is something t aMto to contemplate But
if physicians wJKl recognize a tendency to
this disease iaWts tirlier stages awaken
their patientapo a iWl sense of their peril
and place tfem uponwopcr inhalations
this mortality would be SWh curtailed the
years of thsse with tuber Jar tendencies
and ailments prolonged and many valuable
lives saved Dk J AHcxteb

Gnu Exploded
Csicago III July 4 While a salute

was being fired on the revenue cutter An-
drew

¬

Johnson now lying in this harbor this
afternoon a gun exploded injuring a num-
ber

¬

of the crew

ADVERTISE TEXAS

The Fort Worth Gazette
Will do it For every dollar received we will send to you for one year

THE FORT WORTH WEEKLY GAZETT
12 pages 84 columns and another copy Free One Year to any person

you name Outside the State of Texas r s5

THE GAZETTE his for eight years keen a willing and liberal worker In k h lf el ajMHBfan rinow when the people of the state sew
to have awakened to the necessity of effort and to the benefit to accrue to this jtaa frora a truthful and comprehensive representation
of its resourees and progress in agriculture stock farming mining maouftgtSm education religion etc to the people of other states

Tlie Oazette 3 Es6Ees Tliis Frop > ositioix
From stad alter this data for evm jjJlWViption made to the WEEKLY GAZETTE for one year another subscription to the WEEKLY

GAZETTE for ono year or tWM criptions to the WEEKLY GAZETTE for six months will be donated by THE GAZETTE and
entered on our book3pr jrj rsuch donated subscriptions are sent to parties octside this state of Texas and provided the subscriber
ends us the nameWMBe year or two names for six months to whom ha wishes the WEEKLY GAZETTE sent outside tho state

This offer appJiiiiWifly in cases where we receive One Dollar the full amount of ono years subscription to tho WEEKLY GAZETTE

SPECIAL NOTICE
Many subscribers ignore the stipulation that the above offer dates

from January 11 only and does not apply to subscriptions received
prior to that date THE GAZETTE could not antodato its offer
for one subscriber without doinj so for all of those who subscribed
prior to the 11th day of January 1891 and to apply this offer to all
who were subscribers to THE GAZETTE on tho 10th of January
would cost THE GAZETTE more than it could afford to doeven for
Texas

JOIN THE GAZETTE
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Address all orders and money to THE Fort Worth Texas
111S3L

TPeop

For Onp Hollar finlv You can firstclass newspaper
Ulliy 0NEYEARfAND HELP THE STATEOFTE

GAZETE
January

fiiliiicrita Enid prior to Jannary 11 can naye tbis offer oy renewing or sending 50cts for tae io ta

OUTSIDE OF THSSZAS
E K HATCHES Frea GEO B BOWMAN EecJhO FM00HE VPt6 H T A

THE MOORE IRON W CO
Fort Wor i2 1t ELS

7C8 WprkiglirefKjuarters of mile west city on Texas aai-
A3 Railroad

JUunfactureHooi Fronts Ratlines n tYeigbts Artesian Drilling Ma-

chines Drill Birs Kope Sockets Jars Pishing Tools Enctne and Car Casting
KepalcAJufTebuild Engines Boilers Pumps Etc and do general Ioundry and
busn Ss on all of machinery Architectural Iron ot all a

y

DEALER IN REAL

The greatest shoe sale of tj e aget
Commencing Mono t tf6tK for
ten days WMJEU sWr choice of our
eIegan i6ckrof MENS SHOES for

tncl choice LADIESSHOES
for 4 These are strictly cash
prices

LOG
O GERON

Correspondence

KCAL ESTATE

irompt attention
TEX

fllie Fort Worth Gazette

TO HOLD HER OWN
t

East Tarrant County Abreast of the Times
The Prospects liright-

To the Gazette
Skltzek Wells tahraxt County Tex 1

Julys 1S91

have peace and plenty Farm-
ers

¬

are living in retral style while fruits
vegetables and melons are plentiful Quite
a number will leave here this fall for the
Panhandle and Sill country They
are principally those prefer wheat
farming to fruit farming locality is
adapted to fruit and vegetables It is the
market gardeners paradise V J Boaz
proposes to put up a cannery here It will
make a revolution and gardeners will have a
home market for their produce Quite a
party from Dallas arrived today to sojourn
at the Wells Parties from Fort Worth
will arrive A jury of review
has been selected to view the new wagon
road from the Wells to Fort Worth It is
expected the Fort Worth and Dallas rapid
transit company will be at work here soon
on the construction of their railroad By
April 1 lS G the contracts the road

forfeit the bonusmust bo in operation or
donated We are waiting but working
with full faith East Tarrant will be in
position ere long to attract her full share of
the homeseekers Some good men are in-

vesting
¬

in in this locality with the in-

tention
¬

of planting large orchards and val-
uable

¬

improvements East Tarrant in-

tends
¬

to hold her own in the race of pro-
gress

¬

and prosperity

Directors Meeting of the Merchants NationalBank of
Fort Worth Tex

Fort Worth Tex June 30

At a meeting of the boardjjg HPectors
this day at thejfcJWmiang house a-

ml nun il ijjiiiil M hi 5 per cent 25
e capital stock of 500000 was

payable to stockholders on July
15th out of the net profits of 4462560
for the past six months and 40000 out of
the undivided profits was carried to surplus
fund which now makes fund 100000-

A B Smith Cashier

A Pretty Bijr Increase
Correspondence of the Gazette

Graham Youxo Cocstt July 3
The county commissioners of Young
county as a board of equalization has been
in session since the 1st and will have to
adjourn over till week The
proposed to the valuation of one citi-
izens property real estate in Young
county 100000 Many others also have
been notified to appear before the court if
they see proper and show cause if any
they have why their Taluations of various
properties not be raised various
and sundry amounts but so far your cor

j NOTICE THE CONDITIONS

To secure this extra copy of the WEEKLY GAZETTE for ona

year or extra for six they must be sent

OUTSIDE TEXAS
This office must 1 In for the paid subscription
this offer dates from January 11 1S91 the day it was made
does not apply to subscriptions received prior to that
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LOST HIS GRIP
Ty taking Aztec Steam can
lose your grippe every by
treating younclf at hoinewi ptif5

steam ecnerator = SWimplo and
r rnn iTHitlT Trrn i sure cure for La-

nppe as well as Consumption
Hay Fever and all throat and lung
troubles or Aztec Med-

icine
¬

Company 503 Kusk Street
Fort Worth Tex

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

SPECIALISTS

OCULIgfeAI AirmSTPr-
afiUrtTimttedWdiseases of the Eye Ear
j jMSCUhroaT Cor 5th and Main Sts
Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

D R

copies months

receive

copies

You
time

Call

FRANK M MULLINS

EXEi EAR NOSE AND THROAT
5lention the Fort Worth Gazette

Doctor McCoy

Rectal ana GenitoUrinaryJiecilst

Female
Dlse

two

OF
full

and

cores SKIM

Pil3kJtFiltnlne and all disease of there-orKS r4IUU6 turn without detentiontrom

Urethra Strictures ggff cuttni or

Gonorrhma Syphilis d
o
e
uri

enyy
organs Office

510 MAIN ST FT WORTH TEX

Mention the Fort Worth Gazette

respondent has not heard of a greater dif-
ference

¬

than 100000 on a single estate
Great preparations are making for a re-

union
¬

of Confederates on Clear Fork about
three miles below Eliasville beginning on
the 22nd of July Many a cow and sheep is-

to be barbecued and the citizens are re-
quested

¬

to bring bread This will be the
second annual meeting under a local asso-
ciation

¬

with headquarters at Eliasville
and promises to be a grandj air gJSg

T luilJl>QiirBTiTgfTJT7Hi rir Nelson
over the Mansion bar

The Finest Razors to th J
at Andersons

AND LET US FILL TEXAS
Wrtli >le

TIDBALL

Ventilator

Estimates

write

AMUSEMENTS

er 7Ttatcr

TDallas Tex
This cool and jntpular report atteadfi y

crowns of visitors ia t week

Week commoncins
Saturday iuaitiitx

Black Hussar

Excursion tickets on sale in your city every
Thursday and Saturday

Inquire of yourr ticket agent for further par
titular or Geo Kohlnon Manager Out Il If-

SunnniT Theater Dallas Tex

To enable all who have been deterred on ac-

count
¬

of the crouds that patromu lie popular
evening concerts at

ABLINGTOH HEIGHTS LAKE

to enjoy the< e pleasant u

will be given

EVERY NmZTtilS
I±< jifC pT S0SD4Y

FROM 730 TO 10101 JL

for

entertainments

WEEK

i 4i

PROF AM FULL BRASS BAND

Entire change of programme each nigh
Last car leaves Arlinttcn Heights at 11 p m

ROSEDALE STREET CARS

connsct with Arlington Height cars

Oood boats for hire
Xo liquors permitted on the grounds
If the peoplo continue to demand the e an

similar concerts they will be continued nigutli
during the summer

UNEQUIVOCAL SUCCESS OF THE

AMERICANLADIESORCHESTRA

Under the direction of

Mme IRENE JEWELL NEWTON

Entire change of programme this eienio
The favorite prima donna

MISSEFFIEE CAVE
The Lyric Tenor

MR MAURICE P HAYNES

SECOND WEEK

July 5th to 12th Except Thursday

An opportunity fofejrt reifclovlns pcopl-
of Fort WortJ trt<lJay a-

ztfrrEASANT EVENINGCO-

MFORTABLESEATS GRANDMUSIC
The most select and artistic openair concert

ever gi en in Fort Worth
The REPEirromE includes Vocal Solos

Guitar Cornet Violin and Trombone Sold
and Orchestral Selections from the best com-
posers

The Riverside Street Railway
With their elegant equipment can carry wim
ease end comfort all who wish to go fws
leave the corner of Main and Seventh every ea
minutes

Admission 25c Children loci

eekly Gazette only
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